
STATE CHAMBER
TO BE ORGANIZED

THE BUSINESS MEN OF THE

STATE TO MEET IN THE NEAR

FUTURE.

MUCH INTEREST IS SHOWN

The Industrial, Agricultural and the

Commercial Advancement of South

Carolina to Be Jalked Over at the

"Dollar Dinner."

Columbia..Several hundred well

known business men of the state will

be here in the near future to organize
the South Carolina Chamber of Com-
merce. A feature of the meeting will

be the "dollar dinner." Secretary
Hamby of the Columbia chamber of
commerce is making announcements
for the meeting.
"The reports from different sections

of the state," said Secretary Hamby
"are very encouraging and indicate a

large and enthusiastic meeting.
Sumter will send 60 delegates and

a brass band composed of 15 men.

Florence will send about 50 delegates;
the Florence and Sumter delegates
coming over in a special train. Ker-
shaw will send 11 or more delegates;
Branchville 10 or more; Greenwood
40 or mere; Camden 6 to 10; Cheraw
a large delegation! Charleston 25 or

more; Orangeburg between 25 and
ei\. Dnanfnpf nno- Simrtanhure two:

Greenville one; Clinton two; Union
nine or more; Chester five; 3elton
one, and it is excepted that a great
many more will be reported before the
meeting. It appears from the above
figures that we will have between 250
and 300 delegates in attendance.

"This shows a spirit of awakening
all over the state for state good and
it is believed that the movement will
be given a great impetus by the en-

thusiasm that will be manifested at
the organization.
"Much credit is due Sumter for the

interest that she has taken in this or-

ganization and the number of dele-
gates that Bhe will send. Their sixty
delegates with the brass band of 15
men w,ill leave the union station in
Columbia on a special street car im-
mediately after arrival and will parade
Main street on foot, starting ai me

capitol.

Two Companies May Be Disbanded.
Through failure to join the 3rd regi-

ment on the encampment the Winns-
boro and Georgetown companies of
the National Guard may be in danger
of being disbanded, under the Federal
requirements. That these companies
will not be able to join the 3rd regi-
ment in its departure for the ten-day
encampment at Annlston, was the in-
formation received in Charleston from
unofficial though trutsworthy sources.

Should a company fail to go on the
I encampment, without express instruc-

tions from the governor of the state,
excusing it from this duty, it may
have to be disbanded.

Supervisor For Colleton Schools.
The county board of education met

for the purpose of appointing trustees
for the various school districts in Col-
leton county. Following a recent res-

olution of the board, providing for a

county supervisor of rural schools,
Miss Georgia Ackerman of Round was

selected as supervisor. Miss Acker-
man is a most competent teacher and
has had many years experience. For
a number of years she was a member
of the faculty of Greenville Female
College but has been engaged in teach-
ing in this county for the past three

years.

Convict Killed by Lightning.
New.s was received at Sumter of the

killing by lightning of one negro con-

vict "and the rendering unconscious
of five more at the state farm at Ha-
good during a thunder storm. The
negroes were on the lower part of the
farm when the storm came up. At
first it was thought that all of the
men were killed, but five of them re-

gained consciousness after several
hours.

Rural Mail Carriers' Association.
The ninth annual convention of the

jRural Letter Carriers' Association of
I South Carolina closed at Chester, af-
Iter re-electing E. W. Comer, of Rock
iHill, president; P. M. Huff, Piedmont,
[vice president, and Paul K. Crosby,
lof Ruffln, secretary and treasurer, and

[voting to hold next year's meeting at

lOrangeburg. On motion of Mr. S. A.
Jurch, of Florence, it was decided
that hereafter the meeting will be
leld on Labor Day and the day fol-
lowing, instead of on July 4 as has
seen the case.

in Automobile Turns Turtle.
Drs. Bonner and R. A. Gyles, and

tonald, the latter's young son, of
Jlackville. narrowly escaped serious
Injury wi\en Dr. Bonner's automobile,
fn which they were returning from
jnmark, turned turtle, pinioning the

jccupants under the car. On their
ray home, and while they were go-
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crossing the old Beaverdara ditch, the
lachine suddenly left the road and
turned over. Dr. Oyles and his son

f-eceived slight bruises, while Dr. Bon-
ier miraculously escaped unhurt.

Steamer General Weeks Sinks.
The steamer General Weeks, of the
''ort Moultrie army post, quartermas-
ter's department, sank in her dock on

Sullivan's Island as the result of a

leacock having been left open. Chief
Engineer Frank Scharlock was aboard
It the time and it is said that he had a

farrow escape with his life. He was

the engine room trying to close
ic cock and as the vessel sank he

Jad a foot severely mashed. But for
le prompt aid rendered by Engineer
bonner, of the officers' dispatch boat,
Lieut. Lee, he might ha\e been killed.

IMPROVE RICHLAND ROADS
The Split-Log Drag Is To Be Used On

All of the Highways of This

County.

Columbia..W. F. Muller, county su-

pervisor is calling for bids to main-

tain by the split-log drag method sec-

tions of roads in Richland county dur-

ing the coming fall, winter and spring
or from October to May.
The idea is to give each bidder a

section of road, adjoining or through
his property, the sections being from

one to five miles in length. With
each section will go from one to three

split-log drags, depending on the

length of the section, and also the
necessary nana iouis. duu

ful bidder will enter into a contract
with the county to maintain his sec-

tion from October to May for a speci-
fic price for each mile, and he will
be furnished full instructions as to
how it is best for him to keep his
section in perfect condition, and all
through the winter M. Goode Homes
of department of civil engineering of
the University of South Carolina will
visit these sections and give instruc-
tions as to the best methods. On May
1 it Is contemplated to award to the
man having the best section of road-

way a substantial money prize.
Each section of road will need to

be dragged an average of eight times

during this period, and the holes filled

up and the ditches kept open. This
simple way of maintaining the roads,
and intelligently and faithfully ap-

plied, will keep such sections of road
in narfort rondition. The men who
take these contracts, in addition to

being paid for each mile maintained,
will be doing that which is of far more

importance to themselves; that is,
keeping their own roads in good con-

dition. There is only one way to

make this method a success, and that
is for every one to turn out and take
part in this most important ,duty.

White Slave Traffic in Charleston.
Some time will probably elapse be-

fore it is known just what prosecu-
tions, if any, will result from the in-
PRtiffations conducted by the Federal

department of justice into the white
slave traffic in Charleston. Agent En-
glesby, of the department of justice,
has made a very thorough survey of
conditions here and has secured very

complete data. Just what he has un-

earthed, or whether he has discover-
ed conditions which would show that
the white slave act has been and is
being violated in Charleston is not
known. Nor is it known as yet
whether or not his investigations have
been such as to render probable the
prosecution of any persons in Char-
leston, though, if unofficial reports
are to be believed, it is thought prose-
cutions will follow. ;

South Carolina New Enterprises.
The following Is a record of latest

enterprises in the office of the secre-

tary of state: A charter was issued
to the Lion Real Estate Investment
Company of Columbia,, to do a general
real estate business, handle stocks,
bonds, etc., with a capital'of $5,000,
the officers being Bruce W. Ravenel,
president; W. M. Gibbes, Jr., vice
president; Walter T. Love, secretary
and treasurer. A commission was is-
sued to the Thomas corporation of
Charleston, with a capital of $15,000,
to do a general real estate business,
the petitioners being J. N. Nathans,,
Jr., and Melvin M. Israel. The Varn-
ville Furniture Company of Varnville
was commissioned, with a capital of
$15,000, the petitioners being L. H.
Carter, S. G. Varn, Randolph Mur-
daugh.

Refused to Grant New Trial.
Judge S. W. G. Shipp has filed a de-

cree in the case against Harry Mcin-
tosh and John Williams for the mur-

der of little Andrew Jackson, refusing
to grant a new trial on motion of the
attorneys for the defense. Their
grounds were largely on questions of
fact, and one question of law, the ad-
mission of the testimony of Sheriff
Burch, who read before the court and
jury a paper that he said he had read
hofnro the nrisnnera which was a

signed statement of the crime by
Freddie Mcintosh. On this evidence,
chiefly, the case was made out against
the defendants. The ,defense object-
ed that it was contradictnig the testi-
mony of one of the state's own wit-
nesses.

Large Rewards For Vaughan.
Rewards now aggregating $1,050 are

now offered for the arrest of T. U.
Vaughan, who escaped from the
Greenville county jail several days
ago-by sawing out of his cell.. So far
as can be learned from the officials
not a trace of Vaughan has been
found since he scaled the jail walls
over a week ago. There are many j
people nere wno Deneve vaugiuiu is

in the mountains near Tigersville, his
old home, and it may be that the of-
ficers are making an effort to locate
him in that quarter.

What South Carolina's Vote Did.
That the unswerving loyalty of the,!

South Carolina delegation to Woodrow
Wilson was a factor of the utmost
importance in winning the presiden-
tial nomination for the New Jersey
governor was the view expressed by
Senator Niels Christensen, of Beau-
fort, who passed through Charleston
on his way home from the convention
at Baltimore, which he attended as a

delegate. Senator Christensen is sup-
ported in this view by the statement
of one of Wilson's managers at the
convention.

York County's Poultry Show.
At a largely attended meeting of

the board of directors of the chamber
of commerce of Rock Hill a committee
was appointed to organize and incor-
porate the York County Poultry and
Fair Association and to take steps
towards securing a site and erecting
buildings in time to hold the initial
fair this fall. For some time there
has been considerable talk in favor of
the proposition. A number of farmers
have expressed their willingness to
rake stock in the association and lend
every effort in making it a success.

GOVJAKESTHREATS
BLEASE PROMISES TO PUNISH

PEOPLE IF THEY VOTE FOR

JUDGE JONES.

CROWD WAS FOR THE JUDGE

Cheered When He Goes Into Detail

In Answering Executives Bishop-

vill© Speech..Latter Attacks Mayor
of Charleston.

Charleston.."I want to put a propo-

sition to you, and you answer it at

the August primaries. Whatever you

do, I will be governor anyway for

September, October, November and
December and 21 days in January. If

you want government by injunction
and a metropolitan police force, you
vote for Ira B. Jones, and I'll give it
to you." With this audacious threat
Gov. Blease closed his long awaited
address at the state campaign meet-

ing held here, an aaaress in wmm uc

intimated that the recent break be-

tween him and Jon. P. Grace, mayor
of Charleston, began when he refus-
ed to commission as notary public a

negro, S. W. Bennett, whom the mayor
had recommended. He said further,
with reference to charges voiced by
the mayor, that graft collected in
Charleston had been traced to the of-
fice of the governor. "No gentleman
would insinuate that I had ever re-

ceived any graft and any man who

says I did is a malicious character
thief and a cowardly iiar." The gov-
ernor also declared his intention of
standing by Benjamin H. Stothart,

nt rnnstabularv in Charles-
ton, aaginst whom graft charges were

recently brought before a legislative
investigation committee.
More than 1,200 persons, nc women

being included, were assembled in
Hibernian hall when the candidates
for governor were introduced. These
spoke as usual. The meeting opened
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon and con-

tinued until all of the candidates in
the party had been "heard. It was an

attentive audience, but one quick to

express approval or disapproval.

Child Labor Law in Effect.
Columbia..The measure passed at

the last session of the general assem-

bly providing that in cities of 5,000
inhabitants or over no child shall be
employed or permitted to work as

messenger by any telephone, tele-
graph or messenger company before 5
o'clock in the morning or after 10 at

night went into effect on July 1. The
**1 m n 1 OA fA
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"any theatre, concert hall or place of
amusement," and are to be enforced
by the commissioner of agriculture or

his agents. The act is sweeping in its
nature, declaring it not only a misde-
meanor for any company to so employ
children, but going further and making
it a violation of the law for a parent
to permit his child to engage in such
work.

This State to Be Represented.'
Columbia. . The agricultural re-

sources of South Carolina will be
u~.~ of tVto WoHatiqI
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land show, to be held in Chicago from
November 22 to December 8. The ex-

hibit space to the right of the main
entrance has been secured vby Com-
missioner Watson of the state depart-
ment of agriculture, and the exhibit
will be prepared and shipped within a

few weeks. The state department of
agriculture will also prepare exhibits
for the special agricultural trains to
be operated by the Southern railway
and the Seaboard Air Line railway
These trains will visit all of the state
and county fairs in the West and East,

Annual Reunion of Veterans.
Charleston..The annual reunion of

the camp of Confederate Veterans,
named in honor of the late Major John
Jenkins, one of the knightliest of
the soldiers of the South, will be held
at Kockviiie in tne near iuiure. Al-

though the ranks of this spirited and
patriotic organization have been thin-
ned by death, the faithful survivors of
the daring and devoted soldiers of the
sea islands expect to have an inter-
esting and impressive meeting this
year.

For Marketing Sea Island Cotton.
Charleston. . South Carolina has

finally decided to join with the asso-

ciations in Georgia and Folrida.for the
purpose of marketing sea island cotton
and as if to make compensation for its
failure to have acted sooner, South
Carolina will lend co-operation to the
movement in actively promoting the
scheme of the handling of the cotton
through the National Warehouse com-

pany which was determined upon at
a conference of representatives of the
industry in the three states held at
Savannah a few days ago.

Farmers' Institute For Cherokee.
Gaffney..Information has been re-

ceived in this county by Frank Mc-
Cluney, farm demonstration agent, to
the effect that a farmers' institute will
be held in Gaffney, for the benefit of
Cherokee county farmers, July 18.
Among the features of the day will be
a barbecue and several speeches by
prominent politicians. Hon. D. E. Fin-
ley, member of Congress from this
district, has been invited to attend and
deliver an address. Six speakers will
be sent here by the government to
deliver addresses.

Small Bov Killed Bv Electric Wire.

Yorkville..Edward Price, about 10

years old, a son of Edward P. Price of

Clover, was instantly killed by coming
in contact with a sagging wire from
the Southern Power Company's lines.
The victim and a brother w«re on their
way to a field, a short distance from
their father's house, to help hoe corn

and had a hoe in his hand. It appears
that he either walked into or tripped
on the sagging wire before he saw it
and fell across is. Death was instan-
taneous.

'NEWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Short Paragraphs of State News That

Have Been Gotten Together With
Care by the Editor.

Newberry..Ten young ladies took the

examination here for the one vacant
scholarship in Winthrop college from
this county.

Bennettsville..J. J. Evans, secre-

tary of the dispensary investigating
committee, announced that the exami-
nation of T. B. Felder in Augusta,
which has been set for Monday, July
8, has been postponed to a later day.
Eutawville..What nay prove a ser-

ious accident occurred here when John
Smith, a youns man of near Holly
Hill, Was trampled under the feet af
a runaway horse, suffering a fracture
of collar bone and internal injuries.
Charleston..Mr. A. O. Cook, acting

conductor on the Southern Railway,
Summerville to Charleston line, was

6hot by a drunken negro while collect-
ing tickets on the train near Ladson's.
Mr. Cook was taken to the hospital
on the arrival of the train in Charles-
ton. His wound is only a slight one.

Tne negro maae ms escape.

Charleston..Has the boll weevil
reached Charleston county? The ques-
tion arose with the discovery In a

cotton field within five miles of this
city of an insect larva which «Te-

sembleB that of the dreaded pest and
which had destroyed a cotton bud in
precisely the same manner in which
the boll weevil larva gets in its deadly
work.
Edgefield..The glorious Fourth was

quietly observed in Edgefield. The
banks, stores and all other places of
business were closed for the day.
Harry D. Calhoun of Barnwell, can-

didate for congress from the Second
district, was present by invitatkm
from some of his friends and address-
ed the crowd at the close of the game
of baseball in the afternoon.

McClellanville..The Tibwin Lum-
liar Mill nwnprt hv Mr. H. G. Leland.
was destroyed by fire several days
ago. The fire was not discovered
until too late to save the mill. The
boiler was full of water and escaped
injury. The lumber in the yard was

saved. There was no insurance. The
fire was seen from here, three miles
away, but was thought to be caused
by burning the refuse stuff in he yard.

Gaffney. . Gaffney and Cherokee
county enjoyed one of the biggest cel-
ebrations ever known in this Bection.
The Woodmen of the Worm of Chero-
Kee, 1, <VU Biroug, liclu ueeu «*i/i&iu5

earnestly for the last few months on

the celebration and they were well re-

warded for their labors. The attend-
ance was possibly larger than it has
ever been before, probably due to the
immense amount of money spent by
the order in advertising the event.
Saluda..The annual reunion of the

old soldiers of this county brought a

large crowd to Saluda. The exercises
were held in the grove near old Red
Bank church. At 10 o'clock the
heroes of the sixties gathered at the
court house and from there marched
to the stand, preceded by a long line
of ladies, who composed the escort of
honor. Capt E. A. Perry was master
of ceremonies. A local band furnished
much martial music throughout the
day.

Anderson. . The members of the
chamber of commerce decided to make
this "glorious Fourth"' memorable in
Anderson county, and they did. The
aid of the United States department
of agriculture and Clemson college
was enlisted. As a result hundreds of
farmers from all sections of Anderson
county attended the two opening ses-

sions of the farmers' institutes and
agricultral rallies which «will be held
all over South Carolina this summer.

Bamberg..Court of common please
convened with Judge Hayne P. Rice
presiding. The criminal cases were

all postponed until the fall term of
the court, and only matters on appeal
and in equity were taken up in the
civil court. The law provides that no

civil cases shall be tried by the jury
at the summer term, except by con-

sent of all parties. This is Judge
Rice's first appearance in this official
capacity at Bamberg, and he was giv-
en a warm reception by the bar and
court officers. The judge practiced
law at this bar for a number of years,
He has many relatives in the Olar sec-

tion, and is well known throughout the
county.
Columbia..The state pardon board

is in session in Columbia. The gover-
nor sent 99 petitions to the board for
consideration. A neport will be made
to the governor. The members of the
board are: J. A. Summersett, Colum-
bia; E. F. Warren, Hampton, and R.
Mays Cleveland, Greenville,

Spartanburg. . Former Governor
John Gary Evans and Dr. S. T. D.
Lancaster, delegates to the Demo-
cratic national convention from this
county, returned to the city full of
enthusiasm over the results at Balti-
more. Both predict victory for the
ticket this fall.

Charleston..The barn on the plan-
tation of John W. Messervy, St. An-
drew's Parish, was destroyed by fire,
Considerable feed stuff was lost. The
origin of the fire is unknown. Mr.
Moore, the manager of the plantation,
was in Charleston at the time of the
fire.
Gaffney..A movement has been put

on foot by the members of the Lime-
ston college alumni to move the Curtis
monument from the grounds of the
Limestone Baptist church, where it
now stands, to the campus of Lime-
stone college. Dr. Curtis w.as founder
of Limestone and was lost at sea.

OrangeDurg..David J. tfozara, an

old and highly respected citizen of
this county, was run over and badly
injured in this city recently by an

automobile. Mr. Bozord suffered a
broken rib and other injuries.
Clemson College..Prof. W. L. Eng-

lish, superintendent of the extension
work division of the agricultural de-
partment of Clemson college, has an-
nounced the programme of farmers'
institutes to be held during the month
of July in various parts of'the state
There will be three parties of institute
workers, each with its separate list of
institutes to be held.
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Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Eve-

ning Department, The Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JULY 21
THE GROWTH OF THE KINGDOM.

. LESSON TEXT.Mark 4:26-31, Matt 13:
33.
GOLDEN TEXT."Thy kingdom come,

thy will be done, as In heaven so on
earth.".Matt 6:10.

Last week we observed the fact
that the eenesia of this new kinedom
Jesus came to establish was to be
the life, his life, when was as seed.
The reception of the seed in various
sorts of soil, however, made a vast dif-
ference aa to the ultimate outcome.
Today we ma/ observe from these
words of the Master what are to be
the. processes of the establishing of
the kingdom, for we do not read into
this parable a record of the final con-

sumation, but rather that these para-
bles reveal different aspects of the
3ame general process.
While it is true that this first para-

ble is only recorded by St. Mark it is
in reality a complement of these para-
bles about the kingdom found in the
thirteenth of Matthew and elsewhere.
We have already noted that the seed
is the word, Luke 8-11, and that the
soil is the hearts of men, but here
Jesui tells us that In the spiritual
as in the material universe man
"knoweth not how" the life principle
propogates itself. It Is a helpful
thought to every Christian worker
that h& Is not to be held accountable
for that part of the process; his part
is to be that of the man who shall
cast the seed Into the ground. Not
upon, but "Into." (v. 26). Having
thus planted the seed let him 'sleep
and rise again" e. g., let him trust a

wise God to see to It that the seed
germinate and bring forth. All of
your worrying and mine cannot hasten
the process nor change the result once

the 6eed is sown, so let us be care-
ful to sow them right and as far as

possible be sure we plant it in proper-
ly prepared soil rather than waste it
among the thorns or where the birds
of the air (Satan) mar soon snatch
it away.

Process Is Gradual.
Again let us beware of presumptu-

ousness "he knoweth not how." Can
you, my reader, define life? Can you
explain the transmission, the develop-
ment, the propagation of life? We ac-

cept the results of these things in na-

ture without questioning, why stagger
at similar things in the spiritual
realm? Why question the reality ol
the Christian life when we see all
about us Its results? In verses 22 and
23 of this same chapter we are ad-
monished that if we have ears "let
him hear" (a positive injunction) and
almost the very next word tells us

to "take heed what we hear." Going
tfAMA 00 nf tViA loQcnn
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we see clearly the reason for these
words, for our lives will grow and will
reproduce each after Its own kind. II
we sow wheat we reap wheat If we

allow tares to be sown In our lives
we shall reap tares.
The process Is a gradual one, but a

sure one. "First the blade, then the
ear, and then the full corn "In the
ear." The harvest will not take place
until the process be completed. It is
not till the fruit is ripe that the hus-
bandman puts forth his sickle. We
are not to bother ourselves bo much
with tne process as we are to guaru
the source. Sow good seed and God
will see to It that It shall bring forth
Let us not expect the "full corn" ol
ripe experience from the "tendei
blade" of early Christian life. Let us

have patience till these young Chris-
tians have time to reach the full ma
turity of their powers. Jesus the bar
vester of this parable knew when tc
put in the sickle, viz., when the fruil
1« "ripe," (v. 29, R. V.)
Whatever be the nature or charac-

ter of this harvest we are left to in
fer, for Jesus gives anotner picture ol
this same'mysterious yet irresistible
process whereby this kingdom is tc
grow. He compares it with a mus-

tard seed. The first was the interna!
hidden part of the process. This is
to draw our attention to the outward
visible growth of the kingdom. Je
sus was humble and lowly in his com-

ing and in his conduct here flpoc
earth.
| The Main Truth.

Looking back over history his was

indeed "less than all the seeds in the
earth," yot he set into motion those
principles and powers that have
caused his kingdom to become great
in the earth (Isa. 9:7.) Under the
branches of this kingdom have lodged
the weary and the stricken ones. The
birds of the air symbolize the gather-
ing together of the nations of the
earth that they may take refuge un-

der the shelter and shadcw of thd
kingdom of God, see Ezek. 17, Daniel
4, etc. We must beware of fanciful
interpretations or applications. The
main truth is that almost without ex-

ception the beginnings of all great
movements in the kingdom of God
have been like mustard seed, small
but exceeding great in their growth.
Witness such moral developments as

the slavery question. Compare the
present day temperance agitation with
what it amounted to one hundred, yes,
twenty-five years ago. The same can

be said of countless other "move-
ments."

- * * * ** V,
For tne tnira paratue tiiiit vj. wc

leaven which a woman hid in the
three measures of meal we need to re-

fer to Paul's inspired words as record-
ed in 1 Cor. 5:5-7 and Gal. 5:8-9. Here
Paul explicitly tells us that leaven is
a type of sin. That we who are in
Christ are a new lump, unleavened.
That the old leaven is that of malice
and wickedness, but that we who have

put away leaven are the bread of sin-
cerity and truth. What do we there-
fore infer? Viz., that as growing up
alongside the good seed shall also

grow the tares with fruitage of deatb
and decay.

/- Ship Us 1
We pay the highest market valtu
exchange value in woolen blank

Send good size sample ai
advise you the highest

to Spray, Nor
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Buy unlimited life scholarship now and sav

Shorthand, Typewriting and English Course
and Success. Send for the College Jo
KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE. R
The manufacturer of artificial feet

is responsible for many a false step. t

Mrs. Wlnslow'g Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gams, reduces Inflamm*- f
tlon, allays pain, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle. J

Would you say money paid for sheet
music is invested in rolling stock?

Tour working power depends upon your
health. Garfield Tea helps toward keeping It.

. <
He who hesitates is lost.especially j

when he is found out

DOES YOUB tntAn ACHE?
Try Hicks' CAPUDINE. It's liquid.plea®. ]

ant to take.effects immediate.good toprevent i
Sick Headaches and Nervous Headaches also. '
Tour money back ifnot satisfied. lOc^tto.aod
BOo. at medicine stores.

Always short I ]
Reggy.Well, I'm no dachshund, I*H

admit i

TERRIBLE ITCHING ON LIMBS !
Glen Wilton, Va.."Five years ago I ,

was In a terrible state of suffering
with blotches on my limbs, of the most 1
intense stinging and itching. I could ]
not rest day or night; the itching was ;
so severe that it waked me out of
sleep. I could never get a full night's
rest I actually scrubbed the very
flesh so severely that In a short time
the affected places were so sore I

a/iomalir tttqIIt with onV OHM nr

comfort The places were a solid rais-
ed up mass. I would scratch the parts
until they would bleed. I tried home
remedies but got no good; the Itching
just kept on getting worse. I used
some salve which simply was no good

| at alL
"1 happened to see the Cutlcura

Soap and Ointment advertisement and
' wrote for a free sample. Almost like

magic I commenced getting relief. I
' bought a 60c box of Cutlcura Olnt-
1 ment a*"* some Cutlcura Soap and I

was enurely cured from a torment
that would be hard to describe."

' (Signed) W. P. Wood, Mar. 9, 1912.

[ Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address

; poet-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."

"t Her Unfortunate Error.
I I

A literary lady at a society dinner
was given a seat next to a noted
scientist whose views were very ma-

*

fcerlalistic, and at some remark he
made on the origin of mankind, the
lady found her temper tried beyond
all bearing, so that she retorted: "I
really don't care what you Bay. I be-
lleve In the Bible, and there we are

told that Adam was the father of all

| living."
"I really think you are mistaken,"

j he said with a smile, and so the sub-
Ject dropped.
A few da$s later the lady, writing

to a bosom friend, told her of the oc-

currence and added: "I am too morti-
fied, for I have looked the matter up
and It only says that Eve was the
mother of all living, and so I don't
know whether to write to the profes-
sor or not"

Willing to Oblige.
A story comes from a town where

firms advertise to sell fish direct to
small purchasers. The glowing ad-
vertisements asked for the sending
of half a dollar with a ll6t of the va-

rieties of fish preferred. One letter
reaa: . .

"I want two salmon, a dozen whlt-
* ing, a dozen fresh herring, some floun-
1 ders, and If you have them you can

add a lobster."
The next day the lady received a

letter, which ran:
"Dear Madam: Please send another

dime and we will forward the flsher-
man.".Dallas News.

Pvnlanatlon.

Lottie.How dare you ask Mrs. Bui-
lion to a one-course luncheon?
Hattle.She won't know It. She's a

Fletcherite, and by the time she has
finished she'll have to move on to
some five o'clock tea..Harper's Bazar.

If there ever is a time when you

It is when the summer weather set

But there isn't any need to risk yoi

Tempt your appetite with Toasties

Wrltte

One of the 50 Jlnples for which the Po!
Battle Creek, Mich., paid 81000.00 In Ma

I

ifour Wool
s In cash, or will give you full
ets, white, gray, tan or plaid.

ad we will immediately
cash value delivered
th Carolina. s|
ILLS COMPANY 1
[ILL, Spray, N. C.

SPECIAL SUMMER
mm rites

ARE NOW ON
a from $10.00 to $17.00. Bookkeeping,
s. We train for Business Employment
ureal and foil information. Address

aleigh,N .C. orCharlotte, N.C*
Love may find the way.but it Isn't

ilways able to pay the freight
When in need of a good laxative give Gaiv

told Tea a trial and be eoavUtoed of Its merit*,
t la made entirely from pure herbs.

The detective sayi his after thoughts
ire the best

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle or

3ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that It

Signature of .Jl
[n Use For Over 80 yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
After they reach the aget of 40 M

women laugh only when they feel
ike It

C-O DETVE OUT MA^ASIA
Take the <$L Standard GBOVa^?ABTELS^I
JHLLL TONIC. Ton know what yon are taking.
Tbe formal* is plainly piloted on erery fcotUe,
howing It la ilmplj Unlnlne and Iron In a taetelwa
onxu and the moat fffleetaal form, lor grows
wopleand chUdiw. 60 tenxa.

.

Two Indispensable'Supports.
Of all the dispositions and habits

±at lead to political prosperity, re-

ligion and morality are indispensabl*
supports..George Washington. :r

To keep artificial teeth and bridge-
work antiseptically clean and free
:rum oaors ana aiBeatw gurm imiu%m - a

Antiseptic is unequaled. At drug-
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., Boston, Mas*.

Strictly Up to Date.
Alice.How oddly some men pro '

^
pose.
Kate.I should say so. A gentle*

man asked me last week 11 I felt fa?
trorably disposed to a unification of in-
terests. ;

'

'

'

,
A Confession. -

.

Startled by convincing evidence that
they were the victims of serious kid- /
ney and bladder trouble, numbers of
prominent people confess they have
found relief by using KTJRIN Kidney
and Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medicine dealers at 25c. Burwell A
Dunn Co., Mfrs., Charlotte, N. C.

Modern Miracle.
"Do you believe in miracles?" asked

Dobklns.
"You bet I do," said Snobkins.

Why, only the other day my wife
bought me a box of cigars, and by
George, Dobky, I could smoke 'em.".
narper s w ee&iy.

For SUMMER HEADACHES
Hicks' CAPCDINE Is the best remedy.ria

matter what causes them.whether from the
heat, sitting in draughts, feverish condition,
etc. 10c., 25c. and 60c. per bottle at medlclna
storea.

I .

With the Lid Off.
"Mother," asked Bob, 'with "a hop©' "

ful eye on the peppermint-Jar, "har« v

I been a good boy this afternoon?"
"M-m-yes," answered mother, dubi-

ously, recalling a certain little rift
within the lute. The four-year-old dip-
lomat looked anxious.

"Please," he begged, -"say a wide*

open yes!".Harper s ±jazar.

And 80 True, Too.

Father was walking to Sunday* f
school with little Johnny, and endeav-
oring to improve the time by teaching
Johnny his Golden Text, the words of
which were: "Whatsoever a man sow-

eth, that shall he also reap." Johnny
repeated it after his father several
times, and seemed to have mastered
the correct wording. h
As they drew near the Sunday

school the father gave Johnny his
last rehearsal. "Now, son," he said,
"let's have the Golden Text once more

without any help from me."
This is what he got from Johnny:!

"Whatsoever a man sews always rips."
.Harper's Bazar.

A WELCOME ARRIVAL.

Mrs. UOlIier JLKJWii.luaiiK. ucavtua,

It hflS porno nt

are justified in cussing,
s your appetite to fussing;
ir soul and shock the neighbors.
and go singing to your labors.

n by W. J. STCSGEOVE,
Tempt, Aril-

'turn Co.,
y.


